Welcome to Kindergarten at
Rivergate Adventist Elementary
2018 - 19
Here are a few things to purchase and to have ready before the beginning of the school year.

SHARED COMMUNITY SUPPLIES
(please do NOT write names on the items)
4 boxes of CRAYOLA* crayons (16 count)
1 box of CRAYOLA* fat markers (10 count)
1 box of TICONDEROGA* pencils
1 bottle of Elmer’s Glue*
1 packages of baby wipes
$20 Gift Card to Michael’s or check***
* I have found that the brands I’ve listed work BEST
* See picture on second page
*** SEE BOX BELOW

HELPFUL BUT NOT MANDATORY
ITEMS TO BE KEPT AT SCHOOL
(does not need to be purchased before school)

Sun hat
Warm beanie/hat
Rainboots
I once read that there’s no such thing as bad
weather, just bad clothes. We live in the
PacificNW where it rains! 5/6 year olds need
fresh air, they need to move and play.
During the fall and winter, I will use good
judgement and take the students outdoors
when we have a break in the weather. It
would be helpful to have rain/winter boots
kept at school. Because...who doesn’t love
jumping in puddles!
** make sure items are labeled with your
child’s name.

ITEMS TO HAVE READY FOR THE
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
- Backpack with name labeled inside
- Framed family photo to be kept at school
(no larger than 5x7, please)
- Decorated Clipboard**
(See picture on second page)

**DECORATED CLIPBOARD
Your child’s “homework” is to decorate a
clipboard and return it by the first day of
school. (or sometime at the beginning of the
year) S/he will use the clipboard throughout
the school year and will get to keep it when
the year ends.
You may decorate directly ON the clipboard
using markers and pens or you may cut out
scrap book paper or construction paper,
washi tape, etc...and glue it directly onto the
clipboard.
Be creative and have fun
together.
Personalize it to your child’s
personality and interests. (check out
Pinterest if you need inspiration)
Make sure the surface they will write on is
smooth (you can use clear contact paper to
cover the top to ensure smoothness).
Don’t forget to include your child’s name!

$ MICHAEL’S GIFT CARD OR CHECK ($ 20 or whatever you wish)
I like to provide a quality art program and at various times will look for art supplies on sale.
(Items such as canvas, water color paper, acrylic and water color paints.)

These name brands work best and can be found at
Target, Walmart or any office supply store.

4 boxes
16 COUNT please

1 box

1 box
Any size

1 bottle

1 package
UNSCENTED
(No bacterial wipes)

This can be purchased at the Dollar Tree
Yes --------------->
Please purchase one with a
small clamp. This makes a
class set easy to stack.

No --------------->
This makes it difficult to
stack.

Thank you for your support!

Imrs. slabbert

